YLLÄS - LARGEST CENTRE IN FINLAND
The slopes of Ylläs, the largest ski centre in Finland, feature fantastic sceneries to other majestic fells in the Pallas-Yllästunturi National Park. The ski centre of Ylläs is divided to the Äkäslompolo and Ylläsjärvi sides, both offering challenges to skiers of different skill levels from FIS classified slopes to children’s areas. The 330-kilometre ski track network in Ylläs offers cross-country skiers incredible opportunities from early winter to late spring.

LONG DAYS
The high-quality Y-1 service centre features several restaurants where you will find both snacks for your breaks and nutritious meals. Ski Shop displays the season’s outfits and designer gear.

Six-day tickets and above as well as seasonal tickets grant you one day of skiing at Olos or Pallas. The SuperSkiPass has unlimited access to Ylläs, Olos, Pallas, and Levi.

YLLÄS FEATURES
- Lapland Hotels Ylläskaltio
  72 Accommodation options
- Lapland Hotels Äkäshotelli
  141 Accommodation options
- Lapland Hotels Saaga
  178 Accommodation options
- Restaurants
- Saunas
- Spa
- Gym
- Comprehensive variety of Chalets and Log Cabins
- Fell views
- National park
- Conference services

DESTINATION FACTS
- 63 slopes and 28 lifts
- 4 Snowpark areas
- Wide off-piste areas
- Longest slopes 3 km
- Largest elevation difference 463 m
- 330 km ski track network

SERVICES
Slope restaurants, equipment rentals, ski school, track monitoring system, free slope programmes, children’s ski land

DISTANCES
- Airport 45 min
- Railway station 30 min

CONTACT INFORMATION
- Address: Tunturintie 56
  95970 Äkäslompolo
- Phone: +358 (0)40 509 3082
- Email: yllas-ski@laplandhotels.com

CAPTIVATING SKIING LANDSCAPES
Lapland Ski Resorts – Ylläs, Luosto, Olos, Pallas and Ounasvaara – offer a wide range of skiing options, ranging from child-friendly slopes to cross-country ski trails several kilometres long, and routes that will unleash your competitive spirit. The network of several hundreds of kilometres of cross-country ski trails ensures that even the most demanding skier will find their ideal route.